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In this article we will address the issues involved with teaching Japanese people 
the Chinese language. Japanese students of Chinese at the basic level often 
encounter problems with pronunciation. Many students unable to find a way of 
dealing with these problems no longer have the interest or courage to continue and 
they simply give up. How can we find a solution to this problem, what methods will 
be useful, motivating and create interest among these learners, this is the question 
this author is prepared to address. 
A language is rooted in the country's background, national awareness, and 
lifestyle, Chinese is no exception. If we look back at the history of the Chinese 
language we will find that pronunciation varied between different time periods. 
Ancient times, mediaeval times, and three eras of development and change have all 
left their own distinct characteristics on the language. 
If we analyze Kanji we can see the influence of the Tang dynasty in modern 
Japanese. However Japanese pronunciation is based on kana a syllabic Japanese 
script, therefore many Japanese people are able to read number of Chinese 
characters but the meaning is often lost in translation. According to modern 
Mandarin pronunciation this creates a very difficult pronunciation predicament. 
If we consider the surroundings, Japan's distinct characteristics, and language 
we find that they comprise a barrier in the learner's path. 
In this article we will address the pronunciation problems facing Japanese 
learners of Chinese. This Author spent 4 months teaching the course "Improving and 
correcting Chinese pronunciation" at Xiamen University. Through this experience 
this Author was better able to understand the perspective of incoming exchange 
students and their difficulties with pronunciation. Taking what has been learned from 
firsthand experience this Author has found a countermeasure to the threat of 
mispronunciation. 
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舌面元音 7 个，即 a【ɑ】、o【o】、e【ɤ】、ê【ɛ】、i【i】、u【u】、ü【y】。卷舌
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0.3  研究对象与研究方法 
本文的研究对象是汉语基础发音问题，其问题针对的对象是厦门大学海外
教育学院的日本留学生。在刚开补习班时，前来补习的日本留学生只有 8 位，

































































第一节  日本人汉语学习现状 

































CALL（Computer-Assisted Language Learning）中国语（练习发音，听力）； 
二年级有五节课（每周）——综合中国语 No.2（语法，词汇，会话），汉
语作文 No.1 和阅读； 











程平均每周有 4 节以上，但是作为第二语言来学习的话，课程数量就少得多。 
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